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The child was wildwith delight, for he was
aZJaJJR A JG.' ~ now the muter of his own fate. He quickly

_,Jmade a trial of his good fortune and drew out,
the thread. He was ton ; years old. At last

sa1rvvorDescribes hirenfd1n1 ha he was'freed iomin his nursé. What a hap-
Charge. piness i lButi now tefound himself in college.

(Boston Caîmmerelal Bullettr*inDties, lessons, and rules were imposed on
A survivor ai tie celebrated ride iota th him, ta which our young lad was nat willing

jaws of death gives the following graphie pic- to submiL He discovered that it was not so
ture of the charge: pleasant t rise early every morning, to go to

"Lord Cardigan's eye glanced us over; echool every' day and t study for several
then spurring hie borse forward a few paces, haurs in silence when he wished ta play.
ho said-: He was soon disgusted with hit. now condition

a :y men, we have reccived orders to o fie.
silence that battery..' "If I were only in the Rihetorie class," said

"iiMy G-d ' my brother ejaculated. Then ho, "amy studies would ie more agreeable. I
grasping My band, ha said, would lie thought more oflin the family and I

"iFred, my dear fellow, good-bye, re adon't would b a young man besides.'
know what may hsappen. God bless you; keep He ad nothing then but to draw out the
close ta me-' . sthread to sec his desires accomplished; ho

cc What more ho might have said wasel ltIn did so and foind himself a rhetorician. But
Lord Cardigan's ringing ashoat of: he had searcely time to admire hie fine figure

'*Charge P when he hoard of the great honors of the bac-
4 INTO THE JAws OF DEATH." calaureate; he was now obliged b study

Wciront in a trot; the trot changed t a Latin, Greck, and a hundred other difficult

caWter, ndt tise canter oeu galiap. Through thingswhichagain disappointed him.
tie , n t canult seLord Cardigan several What would ho do? Leave the colege,
hra.lnegths aliseatriding as steadily as.ifîe became fre, go into the world and enjoy ail
hue on parade. Now, to tell the plain trutb, its plesures? Yes, thati ould bcharming.
when ire bad ridden a short distance, say one He drew out the magie tiread gently, until

hundred paces, T fuît terribly afraid. The lue sai himself adorned with a mnoustache.
truth flaeshed upan me in. a moment that iwe Hie studios were completed, Se promenaded
were riding into a position that wotld expose with cigar in bis mouth and a cane in

ls to a fire on both flanks, as well as the fire bis hand, liSe a great muany other young dan-
fromtlie batter' infront afus, which we iad dies.
been instructed to silence. I said to myself, ,At last I aim frec and happy," ho cried, "I
i This is a ride todeatll!' but J. saidit loud iill remain as I am for au long time."
enough for suy drother ta hear, and ho an- The yc ung man forgot that an idle life ren-
swerord and saidt: ders every one miserable and is the source of

ii &There goes the first!: ail vice. Besides, howas Lot rich enough ta
a The first was Lord Lucan's aid-de-camp, lire without working. He was thon con-i

Captain Nolan, who, after making a slightdu- !pelledi toenter auofice as a clerk andtospend
tour, was crossing our left to join lis in the many long hours lre.1
charge. A cannon bail iad just cnt him ain "fow tiresome this kind of life is," he
two as my brother spoike. aid sadly. "If 1 iras even master, and Sad

'My heart loaped into my monti and I al- an oflice ofai oswn, and a nice family, Ij
most shrieked with fear, but I restrati >'my- iould thon bc fortunate. I will unroll ny
self, and setting ny teeth hard I rode on. A thread."1
moment later the rifle bullets from the sharp- Tu an instant he was established in business,1
shooters on the hiliside began to whistle about a father, surrounded by young children who
our oars. addles were omptied at every step. annoyed him withl their cries and noisy
Then came the whistling shot and the shriielk- plays. He had then ta endlure ilthounsand
ing shell and tore through nur squadrons, trials and cares of which ihe Sad never dreamt
mangling men and harses, ploughing bloody before.
farroirs through and throughourranks. Then " This is not certainly the happiest period
un'four lefi me. M1 Mihole sout became of a nan's 11fr," hiexclaimed, "I am tired of
filled mtilh a thirst for revenge, and I believe business and anxious for the future of my
the sure spirit animated oery man in tihe childre. I ieish te see theim all well mar-(
ranIs. Thuir eycs flashed and they ground ried and mysel i relieved of all this worriment.,
tieir teetis and pressed closely together. The Then T can rest and enjoy the happiness of
very hrses caug ht the mad spirit, and ay family. I will try'
plungeti foreart as if impatient to lead us to He unound his thret and found himselfi

ur revongean d theirs. A this time there sitting in a parlor, in front of a mirror thiat
was ul much to cb seen. A heavy dense showed him bis white hair relected in it.
smoke hung over the valley, but the flaming This frightenedi hlm and he promised notto
moutIes of the guns revealed themselves to abridge his life again. But several of his chil-
our eyes at every moment as they belched dren didal, others iere unsuccessful in busi-
forth their murderous contents of shot and nesa, andi e hinself fell dangerously ill, and
shl. when lie at recovered, lis wife was carried

" Now a shot tore through our ranks, cut- Oil by a malignant forer. i ebelieved him- F

ting a red line from flank ta flank, thona shell self ta be one of the most unhappy of men. t
ploughed an Oblique and bloody furrow from As h hiad never learned t esuffer, ie did net
our right front ta our left rear; anoan arico- understand the consoling secret of patience.
chetting shot rose eor our front ranks, felllie was in despair.a
into our centre and hwed its way tothe rear, He soon became infirn, and there ho lay
making terrible havoc in its passage. Oh! stretcheid on a couce of suffering which no 
that ias a ride. Horses ran riderless, and remedies could relieve. He felt as if ho could F
men bareheaded, and splashod ith tie blood survive nelonger. Tiankte laisi fatal all
of their corrades pressecidcloser and closer, e couî free yimsoli b>'tisliglteel rare- g
and ground their teeth harder, and mentally ment. Butt todie! What an awful thought Il
wore a deadlier revenge as their numbers He hesitated, but, atlengt,, excitedt ta freux>'

grew smaller. by ise panga ai sufforing, hir tie liseati
"LzNOaTIIE GÂTES OF UELL." anti expiroti.t
"oue oanti GATrona E.l"e yb lived but six sîtonths since the ap-1

S Alone and in front rode Cardigan still arit ionf the geniet
keeping the saune distance ahead. His charger f ineo were ishis place, would we bavec
was headed for the center of the batterp. Silent- lived an longer? Are we more sensible and
ly we followed him. Up ta this time nelIther lesa impatient? Aias! ie wish to have no
my brotber or myself Sad receive:1 the slight- trouble ln this world i when God bas assured
est scratch, altnough w owere now riding aide ns that if thiere s an art of being happy here
by aide with comrades who at the start were i consiste n t in avoidin but in b earing the
separated from us by several files. Wo reached trials that are sent t us.
the battery at last. Up ta this time we bai
ridden in silence, but wit a yell burst from ,re 'tr oMOSKEYS.
ius as we plunged in among the Russian gun- Te i karge mo hays1usd been brought up
iers. Well would it have been for them if logelumr anti loian ts saine renageo, t
they hiad illed us ail before we reacheti hem. but their ates were very different. One of
They had done toolittle and too much. Tiey them, pleased with the liberty his muster al-
had set us on fire with passion. Only blool lowed bim uand the kindness with wlhich they
could quench our thirst for revenge. We treated him thought of noth ing but ofmaking
passei through the battery like a whirlwinid, visitors laugh at bis grimaces and securing
sabring the gunners on our passage. T don't theirgood graces by bis gentle ways. There-
believe one of thein lived to tell the tale ai fore every one soughthim, callei him, amused
that ride. Out of the battery and into the themselves with hisaqueer tricks, andrewarded
brigade-an army it was-of cavalry. Our him in turn with fruits, cakes and nuts. The
charge was resistless. children and their nurses spoiled him. When

"i'ho lussians full before our sabres as corn ho comparet his fate with that of a great
talls before the reaper. Theyseemed to have many other animals he considered himself
no power of resistance. And thero was no very fortunate and lie was rigit.
lack of material to work upon. They closed The character of the other was entirely
in upon in upon us and surrounded us on different. By his excessive pride he rendered
every aide, but we sewedO ur way through himself unhappy in the very condition whichS
them as men hew their way through a virgin made the happiness of bis companion. Be
forest and only stopped wen we renched the flt so mach humbled that hie wished ta leave
bank of the Tchernaya river. the place at any risk. In his haugitinees se

11LooDY REMINISCENCEs. thought himself equal Ionia m ant inforior ta
Wheeling hore we proceeded t ecut our no one. Consequently the praises o tie coa-

way back again. On the return ride 1 was mon classes did not please iim, anti sen any
assailed by a gigantic Russian trooper who distinguished person honoret i il Ibeir
made a strike at me with bis sabre. I partly attention, his arrogancedwas so ridiculus,
guarded it, but not wholly, and the next mo- tiat the children pelteti im iil stones
ment feit a stinging pan imy neck. It and msulted him caling him al sortse f
passed.la a momnent, however, and I was about names.
to make short work of the trooper, when I One day b confidet his troubles and his
hceanr>'m brather cry' projects ha bis luaithful compamion.
"'' i yen moult, wuldtt you?' anti tise ' Frient," suiti be, " do ycu nover thsink ofi

nesian feUl cleft ta thea cisi. leaving Ibis wrretchedt place . ie"h h
< We cul aur mu>' tisrough anti once mare " What do yen mean ?" roe lie aller

enteredi the fathal ruile>'. Whien bhl ira>' "Our master iota us run eut as citen us ire
back ta aur startiug point a cannan shsot miS.
struaS r>' brother anti beheanded bhim. Tom, «You dant understennd mc. Thia pro-
ah, thsaunkyoul' teudedi libori>' le but the vileet slarry; me

Tise calor-sergeant draineti aother glass. are tiospisedi anti degraded. Our nume afi
s' Wben me formedi upon arriving aI aur monkeyse le in itselfian injury'. Are ire thon

starting point, Lord Cardigan, witis the Icone so much boeeths mon that ho shsouldi maIesa
streaming frein isis oyes, sid: plaything ai ns ? Have wec not a heurt, eyce,'

"' Il iras not my' fault, my mes.' e ars, s mentit, foot anti handa like hlm. Anti
"Anti tisa mou repliedi with anc vaice : ean me ual malk eet, if me misS ?"

- UNDISMATED>. 'I Well, anti iwhaI im e do ?"

' " We are ready' togo in agalu, my> icrd, if "If me resemble mou se? mach, misy can wec
youwil ladus. -notlpase s seir equsi "

" Just thsen I became duizzy. My> scalp had " d at torensolveti ta seekt mn> fortune.
been liftd b>' tise strake ai tise Russian's sabre, Do not betra> me : bore is ni> plan : I wilii
tise skia of un> chock cleftlacross tormy upper die myself lu man's clothes anti vieil tise
lip, sud T fainltd fram loss of btoodi. cilss y mnti o this balle, d dneat 'matzs

SWisen r>' lime expiredi lu tise cavaIn>' Tlth isanteyilanspcmy
re-enlistdin thsreiet.Ia always origin. Can I not maSo a how, enfle grace-
prend la heatmyself ealled one ai tise six fuilly anti polka as weli us au>' anc. W«naish
hundredi, but-paoor Jueki i fl thsat gtass agnn me."'
Tom." Ho bomedi, presentedi his handi anti waltzedi.

This ended the sergent's stor'yoftheiuamous "«aWnierfui i One 'mautti thsink you isadi
charge. -been dancingalor i.lIbaaeyu

going to conceal the heir on your body, and
Two Shnort]Fables, how will you whiten your skin?"

(Translated from thse French by M J. D.) ciDo not worry yourself about that. A pair
Trs TuEAD OF LIFE of scissors ie easily bandiled, and I will attri-

A little childw hen contradic:ied by its nurse, bute the color of iy skin to the climate in
cried out angrilly: which I have lived.

;.Oh ifr owere only ten years old, that I "cAnd your furry bands?"
.,might get rid.of this hateful nurse. I would "t I will encase thema lu gloves."

then be a big bQy and no one would dare toa But when you want to speak, mhat will
maki me obey." . yeu do? Our language does not resemble

Suddenly a gene appeared before him ma man's. The faintest utterance will botray
handed him a iysterious baili of tbread, say- you"
ing.: ' . : I will keep silence, and the signs tha't I1

*."Child, this is ethreadof life. Whenyou will make will lead theinto believe thatI am
wish to grow older you need only uniroll the, ignorant of their language." .
t 1hread from the bail,: ba take grëat care aOf iL, ] "I wish fou very uccess, but ry opinion,
for you,an neyer rew d it, àndi eath isnt the is that thora is leas-danger in sleeping here
Cther end" .quiéily than inrétiining to the ball and mi-

Sing wbrds e1 a . · *ng ' h Sinankind."

But our proud, monkey ouldh ot listen to
these wise counsels. . He searched the waord-
robe of his master and took a suit ét clothes
fromi it,tat appeared toitihm. Then, after
admiring himself ia tiéglass, lie fook a cigar
and cane and started for the city. Tie people
passei him in the streets withont paying any
attention tohim, but whein ha eitered the
ballroon all eyes were fixed curiously upon

.him. Inbis embarrassmenthe glidedquickly
behind a .group of busy talkers, hoping to
escape publia notice, butin valn Ail turned
and watched him and then broke out in loud
peals of laughter. Several nervous ladies
fainted with fright, but three gentlemen ap-
proach the tg Unknown " and questioned him.
He answered by signe and was at once found
out.

SIt'es a monkey i it's a monkey " cried
all.

Whien they tried to seize him, lue uttered
cries of rage and showed his large teeth.
What ias ho te do? He rushed towards the
door unaid blows from the guests, and while
they went to look for sticks, he escaped. But at
what price? In going out, ho met a large dog
that was set on im and that tore him with his
sharpl teeth. The unfortunate monkey tore
himself away with great difficulty, and happy
t have escaped with bis life, reached the use-
nagerie, covered with blod, there to bide his
shame and cure his wonds.

The kind attention of bis friend did not at
ail console him for hierisortune; his master,
who was informed of it, beat hsimseverely and
condemned him to be chained for along lime
lu order to prevent him from making another
such excursion.

The other said tao him in a friendly way,
"'Wben nature bas made us monkey, wolf'
dog or cnt, it is better to bie cntentedI as stucS.
If we wish to become famous, il muIst be in
our condition A monkey that behaves as a
monkey should behave, is thought more of
than one who succeeds in badly imitatimg
man. Security and pece are the reward oh-
tained by Iim who knows how to moderatoe
his desires. It is an oldM axim that cannot
be contested. As for the rest, consult your
wounded back and your torn flesih and they
wi l tel you sthe saie thing This will give
you time to rellect upon your foolisiness.'"

Thte Four MIasters.
To think of a book whic tells of a ination's

history' for 3,500 years unay almost frighten
one, wiîitis try, ant dreary anti tac' re-
cords, but it may be of sorne miterest to know
that such a book is to bc foliund. More people
could tell of the seven Sages of Greoce, or
perhaps of the Seven Sleepers, than of the
Four Masters, and ye tihe Four Masters
Ilourished nearer t, our own century. The
lirst of tsem, by namnes Michael O'Clery, was
born in county Donegal, about 1580 &.i. He
becaue a Franciscan monk at Louvain, and
was sent to bis own country to scarch out the
history of Irish Catholicity, and of Irish
saints. Perbaps bis superios porceived how
the lights of the old faith were burning dir
in the cold blighting atmosphere of
Elizaibeth's reign, and the reigas of iher
succesaors. But whatever their motive
Michael O'Clery worked honestly, humbly',
faithfully, fur tn or fifteen years in varios
parts of the country, among documents,
martyrologies, genealogies and records. He
employed colleagues, and they produced three
4 Tracts," the first on the Kings of Erin the
second an the Saints of Erin, the third on the
Inhabitants of Erin, from tie year 278 after
the Flood to the year 1171 A.D. It is sup-
posed that during the course of this work the
idea was conceived of compiling the Annals
of the Kingdom of Erin, telling of the general
history, exploits, discussions, conilicts, and
battles; and these wriings, all in manuscript,
completed by four monks, who were eminent
masters in antiquarian lore, are called the
" Annals of the Four Masters." Father O'Clery
was able to gain the patronage of soine of the
old native chiefs, ansong them the Prince of
Cuil o Finn, or Coolavin, who was ncie of the
two Knights of Parliaoment sent to Dublin at
that time for the county of Sligo. The work
was finished in August, 1636, l ithe
"reign of our Ring Charles, King over
England, France, Alba, and over Eire." The
Historybeganwith the Deluge,and ended atthe
Anglo Norman invasion AD. 1171, and it is
signed with the naines of Four Brothers of
the Convent in Donegal where it was con-
pleted. It lias been published in Irish
character and also in translation in seven
large quarto volumes by Dr. Jolin O'Donovan
in 1851. The tangle of Irish history and
legend seems to dispirit writers and score
away renders, notwithstanding Moore and
McGee, the Nun ofKenmare, and others; even
the portions of Ireland's story embellished by
the pen of Macaulay bave, equally wilsthhose
bedaubed by Froude, failed to satisfy the
reader. C. B.

A Canadian Sleighing Party.
Who does not enjoy a seighiig party ?

Notl the "Sulky Ride," with no one but oneself.
But the real big party of men and woman. It
is splendid to crowd the sleigh; the closer
the better, especially if your next ne ie a
good looking girl. How timid she is of falling
out, and how strong Ie your arm around her
waiet tokeep hem in. Then tha whisperings,
tise jolIe, the gnou bunks thie brighst maoous
peeping ont over anti unes to tale heof a
you, asti tise wicked ars iunkling aI yeu.
Thon lise lonud aong aund chorus. Tison tise
drawing up befco tise ald hsery' anti tise
glimamer et tise fine, uhicis tinds ils ira>'
throeugh the mindowsa anti telle ai log fires
sud fiddtlers, anti tances, anti jaSes, anti
turkeys, anti pics, anti coffee, and ail tise
etcoeeas whichs make up a nigist's revel. Oht i
itlis joli>' to go a sleigli riing. I ans old
nom, but I oflten thiank longing>y ai lise days
gone by', anti monder ifi m ouldt st aill lave
ta do as I titi then. After sueh a tire il lsa
always 'mllIto cloearaay lise debris from tise
room anti systems, lise fermer milS brasSes, anti
the latter b>' Du. HaERicK's SUGAR COATED
PILLs. They wll righst tison.

Frein observation untier tiso micrasope, ofi
tise Blood ai patients (using Felows' Cor-
pouti Syrnp of Hypaphasphites) talken irons
timo e otmnepositiveprooflias been obtamnedi
ai the atout>' romovael ai dîseesed andi déed
bloodparticlea, anti tise susbstitution ai itiiUed
discs, so necessary' to tise construction ofi
healhy> muscles.

flemarkuable Counterfeit.
WAsuIoroTs, April 24.-The Secret Service

has come into possession of a inost remark-
able counterfoit $20 'United States legal ten-
der note, whichis lecalculatedl to deceive even
persons accustomed to handling notes of that
denominàtiôn. What makes ' it morc re-
markable le thé efact tiaI the work on the
note le executed with pen and ink; All ln-
tricate figures and curves'; ail heads; the
seal; the fine engraving work, and even the
fibiin the paper are almost perfectlyd ouan-
terfelted by pen and ink. The signature of
JolinAllison, formerly Register of the Trea-
sur, l aluiost exact, thIile that of Johnm C.
Nou, formerly'Treasurer, is perfect. The
Neholo bill back and 'fac, 'is a wonderiful

pièce' af piorkI Tie bill was detectd¯t ut
the'Sub-Treaury in"Rew Orleans.

of eatrth ; they require ver careful cutting
at planting time, ta net break the shoots.
Plant as esrly as possible toabe abead of the
beetle.

A farmer makes no greater mistake than in
supposing ho must b wealthy t have a nice
lawn in front of. the house planted with
flowers and évergreens ; or that ho cannot
have pear troes and gapes, and an abundance
of small fruits.

From 50 .to 60 bushels of ats should bo
the least satIsaisfatory yield, and the ain should
be to have tie grountid a condition to pro-
duce this inatead of the 25 or 30 wicis eenow
a usual harvest. The whole secret is in the
fertillzing O 'the soil...
, Jugs, kegs, or cane thatI have become stale
or mould- is the inside, ush then out

AGRICULTURAL.
Theo MonO.

wARDLES, siTPAsTS> AND HAiNESs OALLS.

When the saddlé bas galled theskin beneath
it the inflaammation resulting is called a
«rartbe," and if· this is neg]ected, so as to
cause a troublesome sore, the termi csitst'
is applied. The effect produced is similar to
a harness gall, and there is net the elightest
necessity for inventing names to distingaish
oach stage of cruelty in the rider, for if atten-
tion is paid ta the warbIe no sitfast will ever
make its appearance. Prevention is botter
than cure, and it may almost always be
effected by the adoption of the plan of always
keeping the saddle on (ater loosing the
girths) for a quarter of an hour or twenty
minutes. Sometimes, howrever, in spite of
this precaution, the skin of the back swelle.
and when a heavy man has been riding for
six or eight boums on a horse unaccustomed
ta his weighst, the cuticle will perhaps peel
off, bringing the hair with it, Wien the
swelling is considerable it should be wll fa-
mented for an hour, and thon bathed with a
lotion composed of one drachim of tincture of
arnica in half a pint of water. The saddle
should nover b re-applie& until the skia is
quite cool and free from ail inflammation,
even if considerable incouvenience is thereby
suffered. The sae treatment will also apply
to harness galls. Oiling the miside of the collar
iwill often prevent the shoulder from suffering
excoriation.

canuns.

The larva of saie beetle, but of what species
I do not knowî, is occasionally met with in
the borse, causing a smail lump, about the
sizo of a raisin, and usually on the back.
This obstinately continues for months, it
ils nature is not understood, in spite of all
ordinary applications. At last a white larva
or grub, with a black head, and very similar
in everytbing but sze to the maggot found in
the nut, makes its appearance, and ither es-
capes to fali on the ground and become a
chrysalts, or else it is squeezed out by the
groom, whicli is casilv donc as soon
as the head is visible. When discovered pre-
viously, an opening may be made with the
point cf a penknife, and thon the larva may
be gradually squeezed out, avoiding too much
haste li the operation, which will only retard
the process.

airrs .no svisas or iosEc-rs.

Horses are Hable ta be stung by hornets'
wasps, andi bees. ;Ifithere aie only one or two
stings made, no iterfrence is necessary ; but
sometimes a larger number of poisonous
punctuires bave been clected, and thon
the bet treatment ls the application of
spirit of turpentine and laudanum la equal
proportions.

The bites of the gaclfly are sa troublesome
in their effects that it is somnetimes desirable
to prevent them if possible. These s effected
by making a strong infusion of the green bark
of the elder and washing the flanks, &c., with
it before goirg out.

CHAPPED HIEELS.

When a horse suffers from oedema of the
legs, he is particularly proue to an eruption
of a watery nature in the cleft between the
heels and behind the lesser pastern. Those
also whose legs are washed and nt dried are
still more prone te il, especially if the hair is
white. The skin cracks, and, in bad cases,
is so infiamed and swollen that the leg cannot
be bout without great pain, and often there ais
a bleeding from the cracks, caused _bv the
action of the limb, but only ta a sufficient ex-
tent to show that blood bas escaped. The
treatment must be local as well as general if
the eruptioan is not entirely due ta mis-
management. In any case, the part should
be drossed with cerate of acetate of lest, a
little of which should be rubbed in every
night. Next morning some glycerine should
be brushed on an hour at least before the
exorcise, and renewed before the daily work
is commenced. This wili prevent all risk of
the skin cracking, while he omItment
will act beneiicially on the vessels of the part.
In addition ta these applications, tise general
health shouludl be nttendedto if in lauit, and
tonics or diuretis a hould le given, as tie case
may require.

Stables-Foundations.
In most cases stabes are not built nI more

than the basement srtory, with a loft over,
which is generally, almost entirely, con-
structed in thle roof; the walls, therefore, are
not higi, and do not require deep founda-
tions, even if they are built on cil, which is
more liable to cause cracks, &e, thanany
other species of soil of a unifora character.
It is a very common plan, on this account, to
lay the foundations of any kind of course and
stony material ; but if this is done, a course
of broken slates should be laid la cernent a
lite above the leoroai the ground; or, in-
estaio this, a course or tira ai iard bricks
should be laid in the sanme material, so as to
prevent the damp from striking up thie mails
by capillary attraction. A neglect oftbis pre-
caution bas, in several instances with my own
knowledge,- kept stables damp in spite of at-
tention ta drainage and a resort ta aIlI sorts of
expedientswlhich could be carried out subse-
quent ta tise building ai tise malle.

Farma sud Gardon.

Six isusisels ai peas are equal ta ten
bushels ai cama for fattening Sage, anti peas
yield a larger numborof busisels permacre tisan
coma.

Windowm boxes contaiig vegetable plants
mnay ho sol aultduring milid days, anti, mwhen il
nmay' ho donc without riSk ai frost, hobeef ont

If potatoes are plantedin ha ille they ehoulti
bie about thiree foot anti ten incises spart eachS
way, anti if 10 drille frein fiteen la twenty
inclhes apart.

If ralt sud charcool be fed ta isogs evory
week, il wi li e ai great bonefit in preserving
thseir isealths. Tf Ibis malter mas attendod ta,
anticlean styes provitied, lisera mould ho loes
ag choiera."
A tap diroeing sisouldi be giron tise

lawa eachs spring. Asises, plster, guano,
fine boue, or nitrate cf soda mu>' ho applieti
lu successive years, or a fertiliser containing
aIl tise essentinls mn>' lie usoed.

Those misa miesh the ver>' earlest,
start tisoir potatoes la a marna room fa boxes

cellor of the Exchequer acknowldges the re-
ceipt of five shillings from 'Arry, as a fine
for having cut bis name on a national monu-
ment.

Onvious.-Stingy uncle (to impecunious
nephew) "icPay as you go, my boy !-pay as
you go" Nephew (suggestively):"But suppose
1 lav'nt any money to pay with, uncle--"
Uncle:9 Eh ?-Well. then, don't go you know
-dou't go 1" (Exit hasily.)

SoLD.-First Cantab ;"CI say, Green, my
boy, heard the news? Every one of our creiw
bas got a diroke !" Second Cantab: '-fBy
George i , How awful I Tait paralysis or apo-
, plexy 7" Frst Cantab; No; it's, Davis, of
Triiy."..

clea and fIl up with warm water; drop n%
a little. carbolie acid, and let it stand a few
tours; empty the water and rinse thoroughly,
and it will be as sweet as if it had never been
tainted.

In ploughing with three horses abreasit
one must walk on the ploughed ground,
unless same contrivance ls used ta throw
the draft clevis on to the land side suffi-
ciently toput the offhorse a the furrow. This,
however, bas the disadvantage of throwing
the draft out of the line, and causing con-
siderable aide draft.

Items.

Milk from Jersey cows je sold in Worcester
for nine cents per quart, and the farmer dees
net feel obligei ta watr his ilk.

The Chinese are adepts in the art of agri-
culture, and their seeds are nanured before
planting them.

Raw eggs is a restorative in strength.
Break a fresh egg in a tumbler, mix with a
little sugar, beat to a strong froth, and add a
very little ice if liked, or it may ho taken
without this addition.

Minnesota le destined to surpass all other
States in the production of wheat, and Minne-
apolis is already the greatest Ilouring conter
in the world.

There is no locality in our conatry whero
sa large a proportion of cows can bû main-
tained under natural conditions, on a given
area, as in the best dairy producing sections
of New York.

Pick up the odds and ends that are going
to waste around you. Tides, horas, hoofs
bones, 'Wax, mos, and many others trilles bave
a cash value.

Bad odors about a barn affect the quality of
milk. The odor of manure froin a close cellar
will destroy thevarnish on a carriageor sleigh
in the barn above, and if the odor is sa strong
it must affect the breath of the cow and cause
diseuse.

Cheese made from pure skiam milk is about
as digestible as a shingle nail, but three-
fourths of the cream can be removed from the
milk, and if buttermilk is added good cheese
can be made.

Not long ago workmen on a fiume nt
Fenton. Mich., captured a young eol, put in
the Stream six months before. Imbnciin-
creaseid over three inches la length during
tisaI lime.

Heating milk from 180 to 170 degrees
destroys bad odors ia the milk, and the
cream makes good firm butter but if
heated to 190 degrees the globules are de-
stroyed.

A crop of clover one year in three, followed
by fallow for the rest of the season, which
i1elps to cloar the land from weeds, is the
most economical way to fertilize for, and t a
cultivate market garden vegetables.

Lettuce is a sedative, and excellent as food
for persons iwho are of a nervous tempera-
ment. Taken late in the day or evening, it
promotes sleep by allaying nervousness. It
contains a littie of the opium principle of the
pOppy.

A Wild norme Brenking.

A well-known traveller gives this account
of the manner in which horses are caught in
South America:-They are canght with a
lasso, which is a greased and plaited thong,
forty teet in length, with a neose at one end,
and driven into a corral, ivichis a place en-
closed with pcsts. Of course the guacho or
peon goes at this sport on the back of a tame
animal. The corral was quite lull of horses,
most of which were young ones, about two or
three years old. The chief guacho, mounted
on a strong steady animal, rode ioto the en-
closure, and tirew hie lasso over the neck of
a young horse, and draggedbhim to the gale.
For some time ho was very unwilling ta leave
bis comarades, but the moment ho was out of
the corral his first idea was to gallop off;
however, a timely jerk of the lasso checked
him in the most effectual way. The peons
now ran after hLim on foot, and threw a lasso
over bis forclege, just above the fetlock, and
Iwitching i, thiy pulled his legs from under
him sa suddenly that I really thougiht the fall
ho got had Illed bim. In an instant a
guacho was seated on bis head, and with his
long knife cut oil the whole of the mane,
another cut the iair from the end as the tail.
This, they told me, was ta mark that the
horse iad once been mounted. They tien put
a piecu ofb ide ma bis mouth to serve of a bit,
and a strong hide balter on his bond. The
guacho who was to mount arranged bis spurs,
which were unusually long and sharp ; and
while two mon held the horse by the cars, he
put on the saddle, which e girthed ex-
tremly tight. Ie then caught hold of the
animal's cars, and in an instant vaulted into
the saddle, upon wbich the men who held the
halter threw thelend tothe rider, ant nfrum
tisaI moment ne ane scee otit taka any
further notice of him. The horde instantly
began to jump in a manner which made ilt
very difficulttforthe rider to kop his seat, and
quite different from the kick and plunge cf our
English steed. However, the guacho's spurs
soon set him a-going, and off ho galloped,
doing everything in bis power to throw is
rider. Another hamac mas immediately

o uga to tra t itse corra l an di seo ui k mas lis

ini a spuee whichs T tiik hsardly exceededi an
heur. Il mas wonderful ta sec tise differeat
nmanner la whicis different tarses- behavedi.
Bore would instantly lie dama andi raIl upon
It; while some wouldi stand without being
he!di, thecir legs stiff and la natural positions,
thseir nocs bhali ent towrardsetheir talle, ad
lk hclptbinking tisIIinaultinda chave

monuntd anc ai thoso fer any remard thtat
culd be offeredi me, for theoy were invariabsly

thse rost difficult la subdune. It iwas nowm
curious ta look aroundi andi see tise guachos
au thse horizon, in different directions, trying
ta liring theoir hoarses back te tise corral,
whi is tise rost dilhicult part afi
thteir work, for tise poor creatures
isad been sa scaredi thsere tisaI thsey more
unwiiling la reltar toe tise place. Thse saddtles
anti liridies more takea oilf, andi tise animaIs
trattted toartis tise carra, neighing ta anc
nother.

11It and Humour.
(rom Punch.)

By À BESÀTLY OLP BAcnEuoa.-A marriced
m;an's fate lu brief; :Hcokei, booked, cooked

AirwAKENED CoNecIscE-MsNEs--The Chan-

NEW SOHOOL BOOKS
Wo THIE

SC HO OL TERM OF 1878-9

The Metropoitan Prime r.
Do LaI L.Àaîder.
Do brat

Do Iti,
Do 5thDo GUI
Do Youn Ladles'Reader.
Do Spolier
Do Speler and Definer.DO Cateehism Of Sacrél HîsîjoryDO Iiiustrated Bible Hlatory.
ipo English Grammar.
Do Key "

Brown's s irt Lines of EniIsh Grammar.Do Institutes T.

Murray's Grammar abridged by Putnam
Murray's do revIsed by Kearney
Murray's Large Granimar.
Metropolitan do with analysis
Stepping Stone to do
Butier's Catecliism for the Diocese of Quebee.

Do do for the Dioceso of Toronto.
Keenan's Doetrinal Catechism.
Catechism of Perseverance
Boyd's Elements of Ithetoric.
Quackenbos' First Lesson ln Composition,

Do Advanced Course of Copassenaod Itlitorie.

Bridges' Algebra.
A Treatise on Mensuration for the use of Schools.
sangsters' Elementnry Arithmete.
Sangsters' National Aritimetie.
Packards' CompleteCourse of Business Training.

Do do with Key for Teachers an
Private Studnts.

Sadller's New Book Keeping Blanks
Day Book
Journal
Cash Iook
Ledger
National Pocket Dlctionary

Do Large do
Voreester's Prtmary do

Nugent's Improved French and English, Eng.
Ilsh and French Dictionary.

Spiers' and Surrenne's French and EngiishDictionary.

Chambers' Dictionary of the Latin Language,
containing Latin and English, Eniglîs
and Latin, by W.l1. Chambers.

Introduction to English History.
History of Englaud for th young.

Do do for the advanced Classes.
Fredet's Modern History.

Do Anelent Ilstory.
The Child's History or Canada, by MIles,
The School fllstory of Canada.
Northen's History of tie Catholle Church, with

Questions adapted to the use of SenocI.
Mitchell's New Sertes of Geographies.
Fîrst Lessons In Geography.
New Prinary do.
New Intermediate do.
New Physical do.
Pinnock's Catechisin of Geography.
.Stepping Stone to Geography.
LoveIl's Easy Lessons ln Geography.

Do General Lessons ln do.
Guy's Elenents or Astronomy.
Smithl's Ilustrated do.
Pocket Edition of tie New Testament.
Large Type Edition of the New Testament,
Epistles and Gospels for Sundays and Holidays
Catholie Youth's Hymn Book, paper covers.
Bound and set to Musle.
Vestlake's How to WrIte Letters-A Manualof

Correspondence.
Jeukins' Students' Hand aBook of British and

Amerlean Literature.
Botany-How Plants Grow.
Paterson's Faniliar Science-School Edition.
Parker's Juvenile Philosophy-Part I.
Parker's Natural Philosophy-Part IL
Parker's Complete Philosophy.
Hll's Elements of do.
Lounge's Moral do.
Balmes' Criterior, or ]Iow to Detect Errorsnd

Arrive at Truth.
Balies' Elements of Logie.
Doublet's Logic for Young Ladies.
Fasquell's Introductory French Course,
Complete Course.
Ollendorits New Method of Learning French.
Magill's French Prose.
Dinsmore's Spelling Blanks ln throe numbers.
Sadlier's Headline Copies In eleven nuiabers.
Payson, Dunton and Scribnei's Internatlonal

systen of Penmanshilp lu 15 numbers.
New York EdItion of Payson. Duntin and Scrib.

ner's systen of Peninanship.
Prlinary Course in seven numbers.
Advanced Course in13 numbers.
Patent Cover ani Blotter for Copy Bocks witi

Oblique Linos udictlng ise Stat f
W%%rli g.

Small for Prinary Course.
Large for advanced Course.
Bryant and Stratton's IllghSciool Rok Kee

]Bryant anid Stratton's CountIng fouse DO3k
Keeping.

We have also a veiy large and o mpleteas
sartment cf Exorcise looks, Coinposition Rok%
Drawing Bocks, Noie t ok, "Foolscap, Note and
Letter Papers, Slates Sate 1encils, Pens, Ho-
ors, Lea d Pencils, nk, Cbalk, Ia sa d Pen 
Ematsors, Ulackt lioard CIlnors4, RubbOts, Bet-
Ling Paper, Covering Paper, Selool Pocket I Pe-
knives, &c.

D. & J. SADLIER & 00.,
Catholic Publisheri and Booksellers,

275 NoTRE DAMe STRiEET,

MESSRS. MADDISON & CO.
COLONIAL BANKERS,

aI Lombard Street, London,.England,

Are preparedi ta receivo applications froms pri-
vate or corporate badies iio desire either to

Ruise original or furthser capital ecther by
shares or Dobentures, ta Laike Capital lirm']

ta negotiate for Public, Municipal or Land
Morîgage Loans, ta Contracet for PublIc WorlIL
Andi they wiIl also undertako thse agency? 0
Public Cmpanis la Grat Britain, thse pY
mont of Bille, Choques. Coupons or Divride us
fad geaerally thse transaction 0f Bansigsu
Fnancial business betieen thse DoniiUf85O3
Canada ani Ureat Biritain.

yANTED-IN SCHOLASTIO MUYICPAW yors.Jean ebrystIfO, .tCf

tira-Ca s Eertrentariy Dplomchers0od1 reer
ences required. To one of tHe schools Ere rtl
andi Fronchs are laaght. Ap'ly to thse SehtenY
Treasurer, est. Jean Chrysostome .QCat

gnaNyD

H i mi. pari ettt. i .ee

mtend, drss Land Comisnr.s 5jjlnaUf

j,ý.AcAt uit free. Atidrees, 24
.,BoxI120, Montreal, Que.

PniovrNcE| oF QU,1Cc,
DostrictofiMontreal.

s1-TUElRIO -COURT, MONTB3e

1tosanna Clývel, Platritlr o 1phonse P

rame, eUt Decarreau, Defeniaint.'
An action for separation as"t0 propertylî

been institutetIntils cause t.day.N ..,L. .SARRASI,«
Attorney for Pill

MontreaIl2thFebruaryl1879l


